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We include others when working and playing. 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Form II have had an absolutely brilliant first half of term. They have settled really nicely into the school routine 
and I have been very impressed with the work they have been producing and how well they have responded 
to a new teacher. I was very impressed with everyone that competed at the cross country this week and how 
well they represented the school and our class.  
 
In English this week, we have continued with our class read ‘How to Train Your Dragon’. The children have 
now typed up their story’s and they have come out absolutely brilliantly and is a testament to the hard work 
they have put in over the 7 weeks leading up to this. I am really excited for you all the see the hard work they 
have put in and the fantastic story’s they have created.  
 
In our Maths lessons, the children have now finished place value and moved onto column addition and 
subtraction. The children’s maths work has shown really steady improvement over the course of this half-term 
the children have taken really well to the use of White-Rose Maths and they have also been showing great 
improvement in both their mental math and times-tables tests.  
 
The children have really enjoyed the Viking topic this half of term and have started to develop a real depth of 
knowledge in this subject. I was particularly impressed with the work they all put in when debating who was 
strong between the Vikings and the Anglo-Saxons. Both Mrs Jackson and I are very much looking forward to 
taking them to Jorvik in the half of term and I hope they are as excited as I am. 
 
The homework for the holidays: 
 
Read at least one book from the reading list and write a description of what happened in it and what their 
favourite parts in the book were. Going forward I want everyone to be reading at least 10 minutes every night. 
 
Mental Maths tests which I will send home with the children 
 
I just want to say a big thank you for making me feel a part of the Froebelian family. Your children have had a 
fantastic term. As always if you have anything you would like to chat about please email me at 
m.mullis@froebelian.co.uk. 
 
We hope you have an amazing holiday, 
 
Mr Mullis and Mrs Jackson 
 
Calendar Dates 
 

November 

Mon 6 Return to School- Winter Uniform 

Tues 7  Whole school Parent Consultations – 5:00pm – 7:30pm 

Thurs 9 Armistice Day Assembly 

Whole school Parent Consultation 3:50pm – 6:00pm 
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